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Problem Statement

Findings

Tinea Pedis, also known as Athletes foot, is a very common fungal infection of the foot. The feet
The percentage of resolution of infection was measured in 10% increments daily for seven days.
burn, they may crack and are generally described as very uncomfortable. Unfortunately,
The results are as follows:
sometimes it can be very stubborn to eliminate and topical treatment may fail and many of the
meds that might need to be given systemically can be very toxic to the liver and kidneys. This study
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analyzes the use of a 100% preservative and coloration free Manuka honey in the treatment of tinea
pedis.

Study overview, past treatment and execution

Five clients were followed. All had been treated with Terbinafine topical cream for two to three
weeks without resolution of the fungal rash. All five had an infection which encompassed the entire
plantar portion of the foot causing fissuring and extended in between the foot digits. All five clients
had their feet washed and dried each bedtime with a pH balanced soap. The client then had the
honey product applied followed by white 100% cotton socks. This was done nightly for seven days
with evaluations being done on day 1, 3 and 7. The feet were then washed in the morning in the
same fashion leaving them treatment free until evening. There was an average of twelve hours
between treatments. All clients also had any footwear changed in order to eradicate the
reformation of infection.
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Conclusion

The 100% preservative and coloration free Manuka honey was successful in managing tinea pedis
without the need for systemic treatment.

*Special thanks to Square One Medical for providing the honey, Activon (Advancis Medical) and for the help of Kane Regional in their
participation in the study.
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